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On Campus Today
• 12 p.m. International Brown Bag Series, Old Journalism 303, free
• 7:30 p.m. UM Symphony Orchestra, University Theatre, $5
• 7:30 p.m. Reading, Janet Campbell Hale, Gallagher 123, free
Thursday
  March 20, 2008
Sports p 5
Lady Griz are going dancing 
Saturday in The Pit
Check us out 
on the Web at
www.montanakaimin.com
– Courtesy of UM Events Calendar
Opinion p 2
Obama addresses preacher’s 
statements
A University of Montana 
football player was charged last 
month with drunken driving after 
he refused a breathalyzer test. 
Clint Stapp was charged Feb. 
22 when he was pulled over 
near the MacKenzie River Pizza 
Company on North Reserve 
Street, according to the citation. 
Stapp, a junior quarterback from 
Niwot, Colo., pleaded not guilty 
in Missoula County Justice Court 
Feb. 25, according to 
court records. 
“He wasn’t 
intoxicated or impaired 
to a point he shouldn’t 
have been operating 
a vehicle,“ Stapp’s 
attorney, Paul Ryan, 
said Wednesday, 
adding that he had 
not yet seen the police 
video of the arrest. 
Stapp, the eighth 
Griz player arrested since June, 
declined to comment and head 
football coach Bobby Hauck 
could not be reached 
Wednesday. 
UM athletic director 
Jim O’Day called the 
incident a “blemish” 
for the department but 
said people shouldn’t 
get carried away with 
looking at it as another 
football player getting 
in trouble.
“I think we have to 
look at it as a university 
and people of that age as a whole,” 
he said. “How many people during 
that same time period were arrested 
for DUI?”
He said Hauck would handle 
Stapp’s punishment internally. 
Stapp has practiced with the team 
in spring drills this month. 
The arrest marked Stapp’s 
second alcohol-related incident 
in just over a year. On Feb. 18, 
2007 Stapp was issued a minor in 
possession of alcohol citation. He 
turned 21 on July 20. 
Ryan said Stapp would enter 
alcohol counseling. 
“He’s taking this as a real 
positive, doing what he’s got to 
do,” Ryan said. “That’s why we’re 
having him evaluated.  It’s not 
atypical of a lot of college kids 
when alcohol is involved.”
Offensive guard J.D. Quinn 
was charged with his third DUI in 
July. He, along with a number of 
past and present Griz players, is 
also represented by Ryan.  
As punishment, Quinn 
did not play in the Grizzlies’ 
fi rst three games last fall.
Ryan said Stapp was told in the past 
to never submit to a breathalyzer 
test. 
“Whether that was the right 
Bill Oram
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Eighth Grizzly player arrested since June 
Clint Stapp
Drew and Dillon Warn are 18 
months apart in age. They both 
grew up in Helena. They both have 
been to war.
One of them worked as a stock 
control clerk for ammunition 
supply points. The other did fi eld 
artillery in combat zones.
One worked behind a desk for 
a year. The other dodged insurgent 
mortar shells and witnessed the 
maiming and death of dozens of 
people.
The two of them, each having 
spent a year in Iraq, have emerged 
with divergent perspectives yet 
similar conclusions about the 
war, whose fi fth year anniversary 
was marked Wednesday and has 
resulted in the deaths of 3,992 U.S. 
soldiers and nearly 100,000 Iraqi 
civilians. 
Dillon, 23, an education major 
at the University of Montana, 
says he and his brother grew up 
in a family with military in their 
blood, and he already had plans to 
join prior to Sept. 11. Dillon now 
speaks out against the war while 
his brother does not, claiming to 
choose “tact” over public outcry.
In 2004, Dillon was deployed 
to Baiji, about 130 miles north of 
Baghdad, where he experienced 
daily attacks from Iraqi insurgent 
groups.
“We were mortared just about 
every day,” Dillon said. “It’s pretty 
intense. You feel pretty powerless 
until it’s over.”
After four months in Baiji, 
he went to Baqubha in Iraq’s so-
called Sunni Triangle where the 
aggression grew worse.
“There were tons and tons of 
roadside bombs,” Dillon said. “We 
wouldn’t even stop if nobody got 
hurt.” 
On June 2, 2004, Dillon was just 
getting off the night shift at a guard 
tower outside the main gate of his 
military base when somebody 
drove a car full of explosives into a 
crowd of about 150 to 200 Iraqis.
The resulting blast upon 
detonation killed 14 people and 
wounded 75. 
With unblinking eyes, Dillon’s 
normally laid back tone goes cold 
and rigid as he recalls rushing to 
the scene with medical bags and 
combing through the bloody dead 
and wounded strewn about the 
gate.
“I don’t know how to describe 
that,” Dillon said, before pausing 
and concluding, “Horrifi c…you 
have to wonder if there was really 
a need for that.”
He only knew one man in his 
Mike Gerrity
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Veteran brothers see Iraq war differently
ASUM senate reviews UM ethics code, revisions likely
ASUM looked over the 
supposed fi nal draft of the 
University of Montana ethics 
code, which ASUM will vote on 
after spring break.
Once the code is adopted by the 
ad-hoc Ethics Committee, it will 
be available to students through 
the student handbook.
ASUM senators Sean 
Morrison and Ali Tabibnejad 
sit on the committee along with 
representatives from the Faculty 
and Staff Senates and Dane Scott, 
who represents the ethics center. 
The supposed fi nal draft of the 
code was presented to the ASUM 
senate during Wednesday night’s 
meeting. Morrison said there 
would probably be more drafts 
because he has heard some doubts 
expressed from members of the 
student and faculty senates.
Morrison will bring a resolution 
regarding the code of ethics before 
the senate during the meeting after 
spring break. The student, faculty 
and staff senates have to approve 
the fi nal draft of the code before it 
can be adopted.
ASUM also passed a resolution 
amending the election bylaws. 
The original bylaws were outdated 
and lengthy. Paragraphs regarding Amy Faxon
MONTANA KAIMIN
See DUI, page 4
Above: Dillon Warn shows his anti-war viewpoint through protest and rallies throughout Missoula and Bozeman. 
Warn’s girlfriend, sophomore Elaine Clemow, stands beside him as he holds a peace sign Wednesday evening 
on the Higgins Avenue bridge showing their support for peace and the returning of soldiers home from Iraq. 
“I’m here to help support Dillon, he has seen terrible things and he wants to share his heart,” Clemow said.
Right: Dillon Warn holds his rifl e in Baiji, Iraq.  He said he later fi red at an oncoming vehicle that was thought to 
be an enemy attack. He said later he discovered it was not and nobody got hurt.
Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin
Photo courtesy of Dillon WarnSee WAR, page 8
See ASUM, page 4
It occurred to me the other day that I 
don’t know much about Iraq.  
It’s not that I don’t pay attention to the 
news, but for some reason I have let fi ve 
years of articles and reports about the whole 
situation just streak through my head. 
Sadly, I am not alone in this. Ask the 
average American what part of Iraq the 
key Anbar province lies in, or what the 
difference between a Sunni and a Shiite is 
and you will mostly just get blank stares.  
Americans say they care what happens 
there, but this hasn’t translated into an awful 
lot of academic conversation over the situation.  We have 
instead taken to passing the blame and not thinking about it. 
That is one of many disheartening things about the confl ict. 
For all the information available about it, most of us know 
hardly anything about the country or the people there.
We are holding Iraq’s future in our hands, but the people 
running the occupation are only in the last year really beginning 
to understand it. On the home front we have clutched on to a 
blissful stupidity. It has become easier for us to blame Bush 
for the war than it is to take responsibility for the knowledge 
that “we, the people” should probably have. 
We are a busy nation – we have kids to feed, reports 
to write, bills to pay, lawns to mow and hundreds of other 
excuses why we don’t have the time to think about Iraq – but 
the confl ict is our fault. We wanted this war; on March 24, 
2003, 72 percent of participants in a Gallup poll supported it. 
A recent poll by Gallup shows 59 percent of those polled now 
say the war was a mistake.
The America I remember in March of 2003 was a hornets’ 
nest just hit with a bat. We were out for a fi ght, and we got it. 
I remember people thinking we could roll right through, that 
we were justifi ed and that we were absolutely doing the right 
thing. I was one of them. But why didn’t we care if Bush or 
the intelligence community was lying then? And why haven’t 
we owned up to our own endorsement of the war before it 
made the going harder on the home front?
If the press was against the war, they didn’t do much about 
it. If all the people that now say they were always against 
the war really were, why didn’t they say more? Following a 
common trend in our national history, America got wrapped 
up in a jingoistic fervor that blinded us to what we were getting 
into. Explosions and tanks, guns and dust storms clouded our 
vision of the reality of war.  
If you want to see the things that CNN and FOX’s fl ashy 
imbedded reporters didn’t show you, go to the library and 
look for the book “Baghdad, truth lies within.” Its call number 
is 779.99567 S8442b, and its located on the 4th level in the 
photography section. You will see in that book a war that isn’t 
sexy, isn’t clean, and isn’t nice.
By following the trend, by not asking harder questions, 
by letting ourselves get taken, we allowed ourselves to get 
into this mess. Sadly, I don’t think we have learned that much 
from it. Even if we have, what happens when, in 30 years, a 
president wants to get into another confl ict? Will we allow 
ourselves to be duped again?  
I think we will.  
Shortsightedness and superfi ciality have ruled our 
international policy for far too long. If we don’t change our 
way of thinking about the world and our relationships with 
these countries, we will keep electing more nincompoops who 
will make the same old mistakes.
So what do we do about it? You can try my plan for myself: 
everyday divert fi ve minutes from checking out your friend’s 
newest application on Facebook and look up something about 
Iraq or Afghanistan or any of the other nations we are trying to 
mold right now. Now during those fi ve minutes: concentrate. 
No texting or talking or listening to music or thinking about 
anything else: just read or watch and THINK! 
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EDITORIAL
Five years later, itʼs 
time to really think
 Kaimin is a Salish word for messages. 
 The Montana Kaimin, in its 
110th year, is published by the 
students of The University of 
Montana, Missoula. The UM 
School of Journalism uses the 
Montana Kaimin for practice 
courses but assumes no con-
trol over policy or content. 
Send letters to the editor to 
kaiminletters@umontana.edu 
or drop them off in Anderson 
Hall 208.
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Obama speech exudes practicality, thoughtfulness
In Philadelphia on Tuesday, 
Barack Obama graduated from 
rhetorical spinster to a social critic 
with the ability to bridge 
deep-seeded tensions with 
his eloquent elocution.  
His “A More 
Perfect Union” speech 
accomplished this not 
only with its content, but 
also because of the basic 
fact that he gave it.  
Obama gave the 
speech on race relations in 
modern America to face 
down the fl ak he’s gotten over his 
refusal to disown his former pastor 
and spiritual mentor Rev. Jeremiah 
Wright, after Wright’s racist and 
anti-American comments were 
broadcast across the stratosphere. 
Most politicians would have 
taken the easy way out by diving 
into damage control mode and 
running as far as possible from the 
problem person. Instead Obama 
took the hard road, going for a head-
on collision, and accomplishing it 
with style and grace.  
The speech not only took 
audience members through the 
history of racism in the United 
States, but also Obama’s own 
personal story of racial tension, 
a story about a family from each 
side of the racial divide, half 
Kansas and half Africa. He spun 
this tale, saying that even his 
white grandmother had admitted 
her fear of black men to him; 
something Obama said made him 
uncomfortable as a child.
He took his story and pressed it 
against the history of our nation’s 
racist past, weaving them together 
to tell not only why Wright may 
feel as he does, but also why 
working-class white America may 
espouse its own form 
of racial resentment. 
Obama said that though 
these resentments don’t 
usually get expressed 
in polite company, 
they sometimes spill 
over from kitchen table 
conversation into the 
“most segregated hour” 
– Sunday morning during 
church.
The purity of the ideas Obama 
expressed during his 38-minute 
oration did not come untainted 
by posturing and politicizing. 
Obama twice mentioned Geraldine 
Ferraro, one of Hillary Clinton’s 
fund-raisers and a former vice-
presidential candidate, who created 
a fi restorm when she said Obama’s 
success could be attributed to his 
race.  
It was unnecessary for him 
to take a political shot at Clinton 
while speaking about the serious 
topic of racist undertones seeping 
to the surface of 21st-century 
America. 
His mention of working class 
America’s problem of industrial 
jobs being shipped overseas did 
not seem to fi t with the movement 
of the speech either. Obviously 
this was geared toward Obama’s 
Pennsylvania audience of blue-
collar workers he is furiously 
trying to court. 
Except the political 
maneuvering, the speech was 
a noble undertaking. Too often 
in such a fi erce campaign, old 
friends, even lifelong buddies, can 
be quickly thrown by the wayside 
the moment they say something 
unpopular. 
Clinton told Ferraro to hit the 
road recently and Obama nixed 
Samantha Power, one of his 
senior foreign policy advisers, 
both at record speeds. Sacrifi cing 
a friendship as obviously dear to 
Obama as Wright’s, as quickly as 
a YouTube video can load, would 
in itself show a lack of character 
far greater than attending a church 
with a radical pastor.
For Wright or Ferraro to 
refl ect badly on the candidates, 
the candidates must have some 
attachment to their views, but they 
don’t.  It is unlikely that a spiritual 
adviser or a campaign fundraiser 
controls the policy perspective of 
a candidate, and it is policy they 
should be judged on. 
By giving this speech, Obama 
headed straight into addressing the 
issue of race, a subject that he has 
deliberately steered away from. 
He has provided possible closure 
for the Wright problem, a topic 
that could have hounded and could 
still hound the Obama campaign. 
Though Obama does not refl ect 
Wright’s more extreme views, his 
competitors are desperate for dirt 
and may not let the public believe 
that.
But for those who saw Obama’s 
Philadelphia speech on Tuesday, 
he has shown his grasp of race 
relations in America is far from 
radical, it is in fact more pragmatic 
and thoughtful than any other 
contender for the presidency, past 
or present.
Apply to be editor in chief of 
the Montana Kaimin!
Time is running out!
If you’re interested in leading the Kai-
min newsroom for the 2008-2009 school 
year, drop off a resume and cover letter 
at either the ASUM office in the UC or in 
the Kaimin newsroom, Don Anderson 
Hall Room 208. 
Deadline is Wednesday, April 2 at noon.
  Games
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    Correction:
In the March 19 sushi feature, the Montana Kaimin misspelled the name of Jon Aliri, manager of 
the UC Market.
 The Montana Kaimin is committed to accuracy in its 
reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed 
an error of fact, please call us at 243-2394 
or e-mail editor@kaimin.umt.edu and let us know. 
 If we fi nd a factual error we will correct it.
accuracy watch
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Tori Wanty, 21, is Miss 
Montana USA, but she isn’t your 
run-of-the-mill pageant queen. She 
goes camping, has broken bones 
and even needed plastic surgery 
after a boat-tubing accident.
When Wanty was 15 years old, 
she and her cousin were riding 
separate inner tubes roped to a 
speedboat that jetted across Bull 
Lake near Libby, Mont. In one 
swift movement, Wanty fell off 
her tube and onto her cousin. Her 
face hit his elbow. 
The impact pressed Wanty’s 
lips against her braces, ripping the 
skin of her mouth. And the tip of 
her nose was pushed to the side. 
“My drunk uncle tried to fi x it,” 
she said.
Wanty’s nose was crooked 
but her parents waited it out until 
three weeks later, hoping it wasn’t 
broken. But three weeks later, her 
nose had swelled beyond belief. It 
was broken. After plastic surgery, 
she had to wear a white face cast 
for three weeks, she said.
That was six years ago, when 
Wanty was 15 years old. Her nose 
is still slightly askew, but now 
she is Miss Montana USA and 
a UM senior studying exercise 
science. She won in October and 
is now heading off to Las Vegas 
for Donald Trump’s Miss USA 
pageant on April 11. 
Wanty didn’t grow up a 
pageant queen but an outdoorsy 
girl in Shelby, Mont., where her 
graduating class consisted of about 
35 students, she said. She played 
sports like basketball, cross-
country and track, and played the 
trumpet in jazz band and concert 
band.
“I’m not the typical pageant 
girl,” Wanty said, “…but I am 
representing Montana.”
During high school, she 
dislocated her shoulder twice 
while playing basketball.
“The fi rst time, I put it back in 
myself,” she said, “but the second 
time it was too bad to do it.”
Competing for Miss Montana 
USA seems out of character, but 
she does it because of who she is.
“I honestly missed being on 
stage and competing,” she said. 
Her family and friends were 
shocked when they heard Wanty 
was to enter her fi rst beauty pageant 
two years ago. But she ended 
up winning Miss Congeniality 
and was fi rst runner-up for Miss 
Montana USA. 
“My family teases me pretty 
bad,” she said.
This fall, she went all the way 
and won Miss Montana USA, 
but the track record for this state 
isn’t favorable. The last time Miss 
Montana placed was in 1958 as a 
semi-fi nalist.
“Montana’s not really a pageant 
state,” Wanty said. “A lot like 
me.”
Since Wanty won Miss Montana 
USA, she’s had to sacrifi ce her 
student life at the University of 
Montana. She’s taken this semester 
off, but she’ll still graduate next fall 
with a degree in exercise science 
with an emphasis in nutrition, she 
said. 
“I tried to do work, school and 
Miss Montana,” she said. “That 
was hell…four out of seven days, 
I’m doing something. I just got 
back from Boise and an 11-hour-
photo shoot.”
She attends events such as the 
Special Olympics. She also speaks 
to students and is involved with 
groups like the American Diabetes 
Association, she said.
Being pageant royalty isn’t 
very plush, she said. The position 
doesn’t bring any scholarships 
or funding unless she wins Miss 
USA. She has to fi nance traveling 
to most of the events she attends, 
often through fundraisers, she 
said. She’s used $3,000 of her own 
money. 
“You assume they pay for 
everything,” she said.
The trip to Las Vegas for Miss 
USA will be different. For two 
weeks, almost everything is paid 
for, from food to her hotel room.
“When down there, we’re 
treated like royalty for sure,” she 
said. 
 It’s even better for the winner 
of Miss USA, who will live in 
Trump Towers for a year, she said. 
But Miss USA’s life is restricted.
“You’re their property,” Wanty 
said. “You can’t get a haircut 
without them.”
After Miss USA 2008 has been 
decided, Wanty can’t compete in 
this pageant again. She can only 
win Miss Montana USA once. 
Next semester, life will return 
to normal. Wanty will go back 
to school and graduate from UM 
before heading to Oregon State 
University for graduate school. 
That is, if she doesn’t become 
Miss USA. 
Trevon Milliard
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UM student wins Miss Montana
Miss Montana USA and UM student Tori Rae Wanty is competing in Donald Trump’s Miss USA pageant in Las 
Vegas on April 11. Wanty is taking this semester off to focus on Miss USA pageants before taking classes again 
next semester to graduate from UM with an exercise science degree.  
Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin
DUI
Continued from page 1
ASUM
Continued from page 1
thing to do in this case, that was 
what he had been advised to do 
previously,” he said. 
Since no breath test was given, 
a measurement of Stapp’s blood 
alcohol content was unavailable.
“Missoula is pretty 
notorious for  if  you  refuse 
the  breathalyzer  you’re going 
to get a DUI,” Ryan said. 
Montana Code Annotated, in 
section 61-8-402, states that 
when anyone “refuses to submit 
to one or more tests requested 
and designated by the offi cer” the 
offi cer shall “immediately seize 
the person’s driver’s license.” It 
goes on to say a fi rst refusal results 
in a six-month suspension of the 
license.
Stapp has seen limited time 
at quarterback but is the team’s 
primary placeholder.  
His next court appearance is 
scheduled for April 2 in justice 
court.
paper ballots were stricken from 
the document. Elections haven’t 
used paper ballots in fi ve or six 
years. All voting is done online 
through Cyberbear. Also, the 
maximum amount of money the 
business manager can spend on 
campaigning was increased from 
$75 to $100. The amounts for 
senators and president and vice 
president will stay at $75 and 
$150.
The MarioKart 64 Madness 
tournament was a huge success, 
said president Dustin Leftridge. 
Over 100 people showed up for 
Tuesday’s round and ASUM 
raised over $400 in profi t that will 
be donated to the Elton John AIDS 
Foundation. Leftridge entertained 
the idea of holding another 
MarioKart tournament next year 
if there is a good cause in need of 
fundraising.
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Sports Briefs
Women’s basketball: Idaho 
State received a bid to the WNIT 
and will face Boise State tonight 
in fi rst-round action. The game 
will be played at Taco Bell 
Arena in Boise, Idaho. Tip-
off is slated for 7 p.m. When 
the two teams met earlier this 
season, the Broncos won 78-74 
at Reed Gym. The winner of 
tonight’s contest will play Texas 
Christian. The Bengals earned 
the Big Sky’s automatic bid by 
way of their second-place 12-4 
league record. 
Men’s basketball: In 
Omaha, Neb., No. 16 Portland 
State will face No. 1 Kansas 
today in the fi rst round of the 
NCAA Tournament in the 
Midwest Regional. Tip-off is 
scheduled for 10:25 a.m. on 
CBS. The winner of today’s 
game will take on the winner of 
the UNLV-Kent State matchup 
on Saturday, March 22.
Standings
MEN’S TENNIS
School  Big Sky   All
E. Washington      3-0   9-3
Sacramento State      2-0   8-7
Weber State      2-0   7-7
Montana      1-0   3-1
Montana State      1-1   4-9
Northern Arizona      1-2 3-12
Idaho State      1-2   1-8
Northern Colorado    0-1      1-5
Portland State      0-4   2-8
WOMEN’S TENNIS
School  Big Sky   All
Sacramento State      3-0 11-2
Montana      2-0   3-8
Northern Arizona      4-1 11-7
Eastern Washington  3-1   6-6
Portland State      2-4   4-8
Montana State      1-1   5-3
Weber State      0-2   3-9
Idaho State      0-2   0-5
Northern Colorado    0-3   3-9
TODAY IN SPORTS 
HISTORY
In 1897, Yale defeated 
Pennsylvania 32-10 in the fi rst 
known intercollegiate basketball 
game.
national 
Sports Briefs
College football: More tests 
will have to be run to determine 
what killed the Central Florida 
football player who collapsed at 
practice Tuesday. The Orange 
County Medical Examiner’s offi ce 
ruled Wednesday’s autopsy of 
redshirt freshman Ereck Placher 
inconclusive. Tests could take 
several weeks to determine the 
offi cial cause of death. A private 
memorial service was held on 
campus Wednesday afternoon. 
National sports briefs are 
compiled by Kaimin sports staff 
from wire services.
Games this week
Friday, March 21 – Men’s 
tennis vs. Sacramento State, 2 
p.m., Lindsay Tennis Center
Lady Griz head to Pit to face Vandy
Dancing to the Top
Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin
Junior guard Mandy Morales cheers while returning to the defensive end of the court after a 3-pointer in last Saturday’s Big Sky Conference Championship.  The Lady Griz beat the Bobcats, 101-65, sending them to the NCAA 
Women’s Championship.  The team will face Vanderbilt Saturday night at 8 p.m. M.S.T.
Roman Stubbs
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For the fi rst time since 2005, the 
Lady Griz are going dancing. And 
this time, with their fi rst round 
partner the same as in their last do-
se-do, they hope they can swing a 
different result.   
Ironically, in their return trip 
to the NCAA Tournament on 
Saturday night in Albuquerque, 
N.M., the Lady Griz will face off 
against Vanderbilt (23-8), the same 
South Eastern Conference (SEC) 
power who drilled them three 
years ago in fi rst-round action in 
Seattle.  
Montana will begin its 
journey to rewrite history as the 
team departs Missoula at 7 a.m. 
Thursday morning and is expected 
to practice around 6 Friday evening 
in Albuquerque. Saturday’s game 
will tip off at 9 p.m. MST and 
will be aired on ESPN2. It will be 
Robin Selvig’s fi rst trip to The Pit 
in Albuquerque, which is one of 
the most historic arenas in college 
basketball. 
“We’re really excited. It’s 
a huge step,” said junior guard 
Sonya Rogers after Wednesday 
morning’s practice. She also said 
her team is excited to experience 
this weekend’s atmosphere at one 
of the game’s most storied venues. 
“It’s a really signifi cant place to 
play,” Rogers said.  
Rogers and company will lead 
the Lady Griz into their 17th NCAA 
appearance in program history, but 
for most on the team, this will be 
their fi rst trip to the dance. Only 
seniors Laura Cote, Dana Conway 
and Johanna Closson were part of 
the program in 2005. But Selvig 
believes his team is thoroughly 
battle tested.   
“We don’t have a lot of NCAA 
Tournament experience, but I feel 
we are experienced,” said Selvig. 
“The nucleus of our team has 
played in all kinds of big games.”
This marks 
the 21st trip 
to the NCAA 
Tournament for 
the Commodores, 
who ended their regular season 
last Saturday to Tennessee in the 
SEC Tournament Semifi nals. It 
was the third double-digit loss 
suffered to the Volunteers on 
the year, but in no way does 
that nullify the body of work 
Vanderbilt has accumulated over 
the course of the season. Melanie 
Balcomb’s squad earned a school 
record 11 conference wins this 
season, including non-conference 
victories over Duke - a No. 2 seed 
in the NCAA Tournament - and 
Iowa State, a seven seed in the 
Greensboro region. They enter 
Saturday night ranked 21st in the 
Associated Press polls.   
“They’re obviously a great team, 
a top 16 team in the country,” said 
Selvig, referring 
to Vanderbilt 
being one of the 
four No. 4 seeds. 
“They’ll be the 
most talented team we’ll have 
faced.”  
Unlike 2005, when Vanderbilt 
boasted the SEC’s leading scorer in 
Ashley Early, the Commodores are 
much more balanced offensively. 
Junior guard Christina Wirth 
averages 12.9 points per contest, 
and 6-foot-4 Liz Sherwood, who 
averages 11 points per game, is 
one of the conference’s best posts. 
But no other player averages in 
double fi gures for a squad that 
earns 71 points per game, all the 
while holding opponents to 56.
Although both teams bring 
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If the University of Montana 
men’s basketball team hopes 
to improve next season from 
this year’s fourth-place Big Sky 
Conference fi nish, it will have 
to do it without one of its key 
players. 
Guard Cameron Rundles, 
the 2007 Big Sky Conference 
Freshman of the Year, has asked to 
be released from his scholarship, 
head coach Wayne Tinkle 
announced Tuesday in a press 
release. 
Also leaving the program, 
Tinkle said, will be sophomore 
Dave Vanderjagt and redshirt 
freshman Zach Graves.
The three players are seeking 
playing time elsewhere, according 
to the release.
Head coach Wayne Tinkle 
was traveling Wednesday and 
reasserted the information in the 
press release.
“I thanked them for their time 
with Grizzly basketball,” Tinkle 
told the Kaimin. “I wished them 
the best of luck.”
Of the group, Rundles is the only 
player that saw signifi cant minutes 
with Montana. The Minneapolis 
native averaged 6.6 points this 
past season and was second on the 
team in assists per game at 2.9. 
He started in 13 games, 10 fewer 
than his freshman year when he 
averaged 8.3 points per game.
Vanderjagt, a center from 
Queensland, Australia, played in 
18 games during his two-year stint 
as a Griz, 13 this season, scoring 
18 total points.
Graves, a guard from 
Sacramento, Calif., played in 10 
games this season and scored 15 
points. He redshirted in 2006-
2007.
Montana fi nished with an over-
all mark of 14-16 this season, losing 
to Idaho State in the fi rst round of 
the conference tournament.
In the press release, Tinkle 
said, “We are very excited about 
the prospects of our program right 
now, as we return many of our key 
players next season, have three 
quality redshirts, and we also have 
two incoming recruits from the 
high school ranks.”
The departures leave Montana 
basketball with three available 
scholarships. 
“We will work hard to replace 
them this spring,” Tinkle said 
Wednesday.  
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This week, sports editor Amber 
Kuehn spoke with Laura Walden, 
the media relations director for the 
Back Softball Campaign. Back 
Softball is working to get softball 
reinstated as an offi cial Olympic 
sport. It was part of the Games in 
1996 and 2000, but was recently 
removed from the 2012 and 2016 
programs by the International 
Olympic Committee. 
Kuehn: What inspired you 
to become involved with this 
campaign?
A: I think that the real motivator 
that inspired me to join the Back 
Softball campaign was when 
the IOC decided to launch the 
Youth Olympic Games. Softball 
is a perfect sport for the Youth 
Games so my message to the 
IOC Members is to put this point 
foremost in their minds. Another 
intriguing aspect is that the 
(International Sports Federation) 
makes exceptions on uniforms 
and will allow women in Middle 
Eastern countries to participate 
fully clothed. 
Kuehn: Lack of softball 
facilities around the nation are 
a primary concern and problem. 
How is this being addressed?
A: There are numerous softball 
facilities around the country. They 
may not be multiple fi elds in some 
cases, but there are plenty of 
fi elds for youth leagues and little 
girls and boys to get interested in 
softball.
Kuehn: What is the ISF doing 
to promote youth softball?
A: The ISF is working hard 
to promote softball in the school 
systems around the world and 
looking to raise the bar to make 
the sport more competitive. This 
will enhance the popularity and 
draw more people in to play. 
Kuehn: Tell me how and when 
the campaign was formed and who 
is involved.
A: The Back Softball campaign 
was launched in June of 2007 and 
has laid out a 10-point blueprint 
outlining the plan of action. 
Back in mid-2006, the ISF Back 
Softball Task Force was formed, 
composed of offi cials from 
National Olympic Committees, 
International Sports Federations, 
athletes, and numerous IOC 
members, all working in their own 
areas to further our cause. The 
Task Force Honorary Chairman is 
IOC Honorary President, Mr. Juan 
Antonio Samaranch, and it is co-
chaired by two-time gold medal 
Olympian (swimming) and Emmy 
award-winning broadcaster Ms. 
Donna de Varona, together with 
Mr. Dale McMann from Canada, 
who is ISF Vice President for 
North America. 
Kuehn: What does the plan of 
action consist of?
A: The action plan targets 
increasing the number of nations 
playing softball, creating new 
national federations, placing an 
emphasis on opportunities for 
women in sport, increasing the 
number of youth, providing greater 
access to people with disabilities, 
and providing equipment and 
coaching where needed. 
Kuehn: What reasons did the 
IOC give for voting softball and 
baseball out to begin with?
A: The vote was extremely 
close, however the reasoning was 
believed that many IOC members 
perceived softball to have a tie-in 
with baseball, although it doesn’t. 
They are two distinctly different 
sports and even in the Games one 
is a men’s discipline and one is a 
women’s. 
Then there was a question 
about the 
universality 
of the game 
worldwide. 
Softball is 
played in 63 
percent of 
the world. 
This is very 
comparable 
to many other sports on the 
program. 
Kuehn: How has softball 
grown since fi rst being added to 
the Olympic Games in 1996?
A: The number of national 
federations under the ISF 
umbrella has practically doubled 
since softball fi rst became an 
Olympic sport. In 1996 at Atlanta, 
approximately 136,000 people 
attended the fi rst Olympic softball 
games. Then by 2000, softball 
ranked in the top 10 in attendance 
out of the overall 28 sports.
Kuehn: How much do you think 
the steroid issues surrounding 
baseball have been a factor in the 
sport’s release?
A: Any sport that has 
performance-enhancing problems 
goes against the grain of the IOC’s 
ethical code of behavior. Softball 
has never had a positive doping test 
at the Olympic Games and we are 
striving to maintain that reputation. 
Kuehn: What is the campaign 
doing to increase global 
participation?
A: The ISF has a strong 
development program and now 
counts 130 national softball 
federations with Jordan and Sierra 
Leone being formed in the last 
half of 2007. The program offers 
an equipment assistance program, 
an international coaches college, 
umpiring clinics, and coaching 
and playing clinics. The ISF is 
ready to step into any country and 
assist them in getting their sport 
up and running. 
The ISF is working in areas 
where softball wasn’t traditionally 
played like Africa, the Middle East 
and Europe by stepping in with 
equipment and hosting coaching 
clinics. Softball is growing in the 
Middle East and even the President 
of the Jordanian Softball Union 
is a woman, Jackline Al-Duqom, 
who is a two-time table tennis 
Olympian. 
Kuehn: What has the program 
done for paraplegics and 
wheelchair softball?
A: We are encouraging all 
our federations at meetings and 
in clinics and congresses to 
consider indoor softball, beach 
softball and wheelchair softball. 
Currently the ISF is seeking to get 
wheelchair softball included on 
the Paralympics program. 
Kuehn: How does the IOC 
cutting softball affect the rest of 
the sporting world in general?
A: The decision to eliminate 
softball from the Olympic Program 
has hijacked the Olympic dreams 
of millions of girls aspiring to 
represent their country at the 
Games. Contrary to the IOC’s 
desire to increase opportunities 
for women, this diminished the 
number of women’s events on the 
roster.
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Harris leave Bucks, won’t be offered new contract
MILWAUKEE (AP) – With 
Larry Harris out as general 
manager of the Milwaukee Bucks, 
Sen. Herb Kohl now has to prove 
to the next candidate that he’s not 
a meddling owner.
“I’m not Mark Cuban,” Kohl 
quipped of the Dallas Mavericks’ 
billionaire owner who routinely 
makes headlines. “I honestly 
believe that I’m not a meddling 
type of a manager, whether it be 
in basketball or whether it was in 
food stores or department stores or 
as a senator.”
Still, it’s a stigma Kohl carries, 
and Harris asked in advance if his 
contract would be renewed at the 
end of June. After discussions with 
his advisers during the weekend, 
Kohl decided to let Harris leave 
immediately.
The move also leaves coach 
Larry Krystkowiak’s future in 
doubt. Krystkowiak, hired last 
March, has gone 28-58 in just over 
a season and Kohl said that his 
future would be a discussion for 
after the season.
They’ll likely receive another 
high lottery pick for the third 
time in four years after selecting 
Andrew Bogut with the No. 1 
pick in 2005 and Yi Jianlian sixth 
overall last year.
Harris tried to improve the team 
midseason by trying to trade for 
the Knicks’ Zach Randolph, but 
Kohl turned it down after studying 
Randolph’s off-the-court issues. 
Still, he denied allegations that he 
kept Harris from doing his job.
But the younger Harris’ teams 
faltered as he went through a 
stream of coaches from Terry 
Porter to Stotts before settling on 
Krystkowiak in March 2007.
Harris’ teams made the playoffs 
in 2004 and 2006, but failed to win 
more than one game in each fi rst-
round series.
His tenure also was marked by 
injuries and poor contracts for a 
core of now unmovable players, 
mostly when he committed more 
than $200 million to player salaries 
in 2005.
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offensive balance to the table, 
their regular season shooting 
may be a prelude to a shootout. 
Rogers leads the country in 
three-point percentage at 48.6 
percent, and Montana ranks fi fth 
overall, shooting 39.6 percent 
from downtown. Both marks 
are program bests. Vandy ranks 
eighth, shooting 38.7 percent.
Guard play, as usual in March, 
will also be an important element 
in Saturday night’s contest. 
A decisive element could be 
Montana’s ability to handle the 
pressure the Commodores bring 
with their vaunted full-court trap 
scheme. 
“Our guard play is going to be 
important,” Selvig said, “though 
I don’t think you get to this point 
in the season without your guards 
playing really well. Our guards 
have played well all year long.”
The Spokane region is one of 
the deepest in this year’s bracket, 
and includes Maryland, Stanford 
and Baylor. Before Montana and 
Vanderbilt square off, fi fth-seeded 
West Virginia will face No. 12 
seed and host New Mexico at 7 
p.m. MST. 
Selvig said he is using his 
experience of coaching in the 
NCAA Tournament to keep his 
players grounded. 
“We’re going to enjoy the 
moment,” he said. “We’re going to 
approach the game like we always 
do. We want to win it.” 
“I’m extremely excited, it’s 
just great to be a part of. I don’t 
think any of us have ever been to 
New Mexico,” said Closson, who 
believes her team can turn a better 
result than the last time they played 
in the NCAA Tournament. “We’re 
going to bring our best.”
LADY GRIZ
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Lady Griz head coach Robin 
Selvig was named Big Sky 
Women’s Basketball Coach of 
the Year for the 12th time since 
the Big Sky started sponsoring 
women’s sports in 1988. 
He has now received Coach 
of the Year honors 17 times, 
including fi ve times when 
Montana was in the Mountain 
West Conference.
The Lady Griz garnered a 25-
6 overall record this season in 
Selvig’s 30th year at the helm. 
Montana captured the Big Sky 
crown and punched a ticket to 
the NCAA Tournament. Selvig 
has coached the Lady Griz to 21 
national tournament appearances, 
16 NCAA Tournaments and 21 
regular-season conference titles. 
He has a 697-198 record to go 
with a .779 win percentage at 
UM, ranking among the top 10 
winningest active Division I 
women’s basketball coaches. 
Before coaching at UM, 
Selvig played for the Grizzly 
men’s basketball team from 
1970-74.
During his career, Selvig has 
coached one All-American, 11 
conference MVPs and 77 all-
conference honorees. 
This year, Britney Lohman 
won Defensive Player of the 
Year and Mandy Morales was a 
unanimous fi rst-team pick. 
– Kaimin Sports
Selvig named Coach of Year
Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin
Lady Griz Head Coach Robin Selvig walks along the bench during the last minutes of the championship 
game against Montana State last Saturday night at Dahlberg Arena. Selvig has 697 career wins with the 
Lady Griz. 
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unit who died, and in an odd turn 
of fate, the man wasn’t killed in a 
combat related situation.
Instead he was electrocuted in 
the shower, due to faulty wiring.
“He was a great guy,” Dillon 
said. “It’s almost harder to 
understand.”
His adjustment back to 
American life was a gradual one.
“Driving was a little strange,” 
he said. “I remember realizing one 
day that the bag of trash on the side 
of the road is just a bag of trash. 
There’s no bomb in it.” 
Now, back at home, Dillon has 
since joined the anti-war movement 
and has given frequent speeches 
at Bozeman and Missoula peace 
rallies in protest of the war.
He says he wants to help bring 
the war back to the forefront of 
the national mindset after media 
coverage of all war-related activity 
has signifi cantly dropped in the last 
few months in favor of election 
coverage and other television-
fare.
“It kinda troubles me that it’s 
not on the front burner of anyone’s 
mind anymore. Everyone’s kinda 
accepted it,” Dillon said.
His little brother, Drew, said he 
respects his brother’s stance and 
his willingness to speak out, but 
says constant Bush-bashing puts 
him off.
”He was elected twice, so it was 
kinda silly for people to go about it 
that way,” Drew said.
Drew, 22, was deployed to al-
Qayyarah in Iraq in 2006. He spent 
the entire year with his unit on the 
forward operating base, where 
he says he did not encounter any 
Iraqis at all.
He said given the dangerous 
circumstances he does not regret 
his “boring” job position.
“If being bored means not being 
shot at, I’d rather be bored,” Drew 
said.
He said he does not believe that 
an immediate pullout would send a 
good political message to terrorist 
enemies of the U.S. and that, given 
the circumstances, George W. 
Bush is doing a decent job. 
He said people have put 
signifi cant events like Sept. 11 out 
of their minds too early.
“(9/11) is something a lot of 
people conveniently forget,” Drew 
said.
Despite their differences in 
opinion, he and his brother share 
a signifi cant common ground on 
the war.
They both believe Americans 
have unwisely forgotten about 
the war, and that distractions with 
petty concerns like who got ahead 
in “American Idol” aren’t helping.
“The U.S. public seems 
apathetic to anything that isn’t 
directly amusing that very second,” 
Drew said.
“It really kind of pisses me off,” 
Dillon said.
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Both a peace patch and his war patch that symbolizes his combat efforts in Iraq are on Dillon Warn’s military 
bag.
Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin
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